
We hope you are looking forward to the trail running event this coming Sunday at Carsington Water - please click 
the links below to see all relevant event information on our website. Further information is as below in bullet point 
format - for particularly important ‘issues’ please see the **highlighted/double asterisked** marked items.

http://trailrunningpeaks.co.uk/autumn-series/

http://trailrunningpeaks.co.uk/autumn-series/information/

http://trailrunningpeaks.co.uk/autumn-series/r1-route-description/

**Please note that long route registration won't open until 7.45am on this round**

The website should tell you all you need to know but should you have any further questions or queries please drop 
us a note. An up to date entry list is published on Si Entries Si Entries here - if you have any query about your 
entry please drop us a note asap on info@darkandwhite.co.uk 

Start Location 
Carsington Water Sports Centre, Carsington Water, Nr Ashbourne, DE6 1ST (click for map)

** Parking/Car Sharing - PAY & DISPLAY! 
All event parking is pay & display - please bring some change for the parking machines (we won't have any 
change at registration - sorry!!).

**As always it’s essential wherever possible that you CAR SHARE to the event** 

** Registration - different times depending on course 
Long route registration opens at 7:45 am and closes at 9.15 am.
Short route registration will open at 8.45 am and close at 9.25 am.

At registration you will be provided with a SPORTident timing chip ‘dibber’ which you MUST use at the start 
and finish and at any marshalled feed station/control point en-route. Failure to ‘dib’ in any of these marshalled 
timing boxes will mean you will not be classed as a finisher on the event. At registration you will also be given a 
bagged, colour A4 size route map which includes emergency numbers in case of problems. You will also 
receive a race number (and safety pins) which you must wear for the duration of the event.
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** ALLOCATED START TIMES 
Everyone will have chosen a start time when they entered, you can double check what your start time is on the 
entry list: https://www.sientries.co.uk/list.php?event_id=3612 Please aim to arrive at the start at least 5 minutes 
before your allocated start time. NB there will be a master list of start times close to registration/the start.

Start 
The start is very close to registration.

Equipment/weather 
Details of the minimum compulsory kit required can be found here. Peak District autumn weather can be 
extremely varied and we could have bright/warm sunshine one day and cold/wet weather the next. In the 
event of poor weather we will be very strict on kit i.e. come prepared and we will not allow anyone to start 
(particularly on the long course) in ‘skimpy’ or ‘lightweight looking’ gear. Regarding footwear: it is possible that 
some of the ground will be wet and muddy in places (there is also a steep grassy descent on the long route) so 
no flat soled trainers please, multi terrain shoes are ideal. Keep a check on the ongoing weather prior to the 
event here http://www.mwis.org.uk/english-welsh-forecast/PD/

Course signage  
Both the short and long courses will be comprehensively and clearly 
marked using signs showing light blue arrows on a bright yellow 
background. Look out for the sign where the routes split (just after crossing 
Carsington Dam) - if you have your head down and miss it you will probably 
run a lot further than expected!!  

**IMPORTANT** - if for any reason you ‘run out’ of course arrows then it is 
highly likely you have gone off the course – PLEASE DO NOT run on 
blindly hoping to find more arrows as you will undoubtedly get yourself 
even more lost. Backtrack to where you last saw an arrow as well as checking the provided map for guidance. We 
will remind you of this at the start.

Road Crossings/Road Sections 
On both routes there are a couple of fast road crossings and these will be clearly signed as well as hopefully 
marshalled - if the sign (or the marshal) says STOP before crossing then please do so! If running on the road 
then wherever possible please keep either (a) to the right or (b) on the pavement/grass verge (if there is one).

Route Description 
For a route description see here

Cut off times en-route (Long route only)  
There is a cut off time of 11.00am at the feed station approx halfway round on the long route – see the final route 
map below. After 11.00am the feed station will close and you must make your own way back to the finish using the 
map provided. Remember that you MUST  REPORT BACK TO EVENT REGISTRATION AND DOWNLOAD/
RETURN YOUR DIBBER AFTER YOU HAVE BEEN THROUGH THE FINISH OR IF YOU DECIDE TO RETIRE 
FROM THE EVENT. At the feed-station there will be nutritional products plus water/juice and biscuits however 
stock will be fairly limited so please do not totally rely on this for sustenance - you should ensure that you are 
self sufficient for the duration of the event as regards your own fluid and food. 

Event Photographer 
The event photographer is Chris Meads who will be out on the course to record your efforts - after the event we 
will email all runners and provide a website link where you can view/buy photos. 

**Close all gates/run ‘responsibly’ **IMPORTANT** 
Please close all gates and run ‘responsibly’. Do not leave ANY gates open so farm stock can escape.  
Obtaining permission for future events of this nature totally depend on you behaving!
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**Dogs** 
No dogs are allowed on the long route; short route ok. 

**RESPECT!! 
Please respect the environment plus other competitors and trail users - be polite and respectful to anybody you 
encounter en route and DO NOT LEAVE LITTER. We heard of a competitor throwing litter on an event recently 
and this is totally unacceptable - anyone caught littering (or being abusive) will immediately be disqualified.

Finish 
After you finish please return to registration to download your timing chip – the finish closes at 1.00pm PROMPT. 
Tea, coffee, juice, cake and savoury snacks will be available at the finish. Should something more substantial be 
required there is a cafe & restaurant on site.

Event disclaimer 
Please print off - click here to view, complete and sign the attached form and bring it to registration (if you 
haven’t got access to a printer we will have some spare forms at registration)

We look forward to seeing you on Sunday.
Regards
Dark & White Events

https://trailrunningpeaks.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/trail-run-safetydisclaimer.pdf

